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Summer Camps 2018

Summer Camps in 2018 started off shaky with very few staff
members and volunteers. Unfortunately, the first week we
had to send the children home early because of safety
reasons that stemmed from lack of supervision. From there
the weeks got better and better, although finding volunteers
continued to be difficult throughout the summer. Our prayer
is that next year there will be more people who will be
excited about helping out with the camps. It was a huge
blessing to have students from Mount Carmel here again this
summer! Mount Carmel is a discipleship school located in
Edmonton which has faithfully supported Eagle's Nest. Once
per winter, the whole school comes and spends a week in
one of the reserves in our area. We are so thankful for their
support year after year! We also want to thank those of you
local Christians who came to help. Without you this ministry
would not be possible!!

Early History of Eagle's Nest
Last summer we met with a lady named Mildred Taylor in Three
Hills, AB. She and her husband were here at Eagle's Nest right
in the beginning. She recommended this book called, "The
Hand of the Ancient One", which is the biography of Art &
Emalou Norris, missionaries to the Navajos in the USA. The
book also includes the fascinating story of how Eagle's Nest got
started. If you're at all interested in First Nations ministry in our
area, we highly recommend this book!

Coming up...
Trip to NorthWind Family Ministries
Dwayne & I (Sharlyn) are planning a week long trip to
Thunder Bay, ON. Bera & Bonita Ledua, along with their
team of staff members, run a counseling centre there,
which is similar to what we are planning to start at ENMC.
The Family Strengthening program is something we are
excited to learn more about, and to see what it looks like in
action. Pray that God will teach us during our 4 days there!
On our way home we will also be visiting Inner City Youth
Alive in Manitoba, to learn about their Indigenous
Leadership Initiative Program.

Candy Bags
We will again be delivering candy bags, which hold fun treats and a pamphlet
with the Gospel message, to the communities in our area. This has been a
great way to maintain the good relationship ENMC has with our FN neighbors,
and gives volunteers a chance to see the homes of the kids they minister to
during the summer. Contact us if you'd like to get involved!

Conference & Outreaches
Our plan is to host some kind of conference in the near future. So far we are
still waiting on God's leading as to what kind of conference we will host.
Other outreach includes a potential trip to Fort Chipewyan for a weeklong VBS
in the evangelical church there.
As we wait for things to fall into place with the counselling program, we will
continue with weekly trips to Meander (volunteering at a Right to Play
program), Fort Vermilion (Awana), and Boyer (Volunteering and joining in
various community programs).

Prayer Requests
Pray for revival in First Nation Communities.
Pray for the missionaries.
Pray for team members for the counselling
program.
Pray for wisdom and guidance for us as we
pursue a family counselling program.

Bakers Dozen Fundraiser
$14,000 (21%)
Raised
so far
Gaol - $65,000

Eagle's Nest Ministry Centre
exists to provide a place for
counselling, training, retreats,
and a variety of camps to
support ministries that are
focused on building thriving
Christian fellowships in First
Nations communities. This will
be accomplished by bringing
together local churches and
Christian organizations to
support ministries that are
focused on First Nations
communities.
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Fort Vermilion, Alberta
780-285-0351
enmc3207@gmail.com
enmc.ca
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@eaglesnest
ministrycentre

Page: @eaglesnestministrycentre
Group: Eagle's Nest Ministry Centre

If you want to receive
email updates every
month as well as
opportunities to fast and
pray with us send your
email address.

